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which exterminated the entire command of Louis. He
was caught in a trap, out-mauceuvred, deserted by his
own men; and after doing all that wild valour could
effect on the field, just saved his own life at last by
swimming across the Ems.
The strategy and tactics of Alva were faultless i his
Spanish veterans fought like heroes; all his combina-
tions were exactly carried out; and, almost without
loss, he wiped out the principal force of the invaders in
one bloody rain. The Duke, still unsated, resolved to
teach the country a memorable lesson in terror. With
fire and sword, rape, plunder, and outrage, his army
poured over the country, covering it with blood, ashes,
and corpses. He was rewarded with a message from
the Pope that his Holiness was much gratified to learn
all that the Duke had done in the Netherlands. He
marched in triumph through Amsterdam to Utrecht,
where he held a review of his army, now consisting, we
are told, of 30,000 infantry and 7000 cavalry.
Thus ended in utter ruin the first collective effort of
war that the Prince had organised. It is impossible to
doubt that the scheme was singularly weak, that the
Prince had overvalued his own forces, and no less fatally
underrated those of the Duke. The three invading
expeditions were separated, each from the other, by no
less than 150 miles, so that they could not act in concert,
or give or receive mutual help. The Duke, with dis-
ciplined forces outnumbering the invaders two or three
times over, and in military qualities surpassing them as
ten to one, was in the inner circle, with ample resources,
equipment, stores, and material. It was the old story
of a great master of war, at the head of a disciplined

